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SINTS'W FIEMIS Woman's Ttai. WIT AND HTJMOE.
of the manner in which the household
wheels revolved the work was pretty
much left to Lucy, and the play to her
handsome sisters.

Lucy had sat tip late that night to re-tri-

her grey felt hat, for Lizzy and
Fanny's fall hats had cost so much that
Lucy decided that a new cherry ribbon
was all she could afford for herself; and
it was nearly eleven when a soft tap, tap,
tap, was heard at the door.

She opened it in some surprise, and
there stood old Miss Peck, drenched

NEW GOODS !

NEW PEICEl

Joo. Collinwood & Co.,

affliction. He attended a fashionable
entertainment, paid his respects to the
hostess and then approached an indi-
vidual whose face struck him as famil-
iar. Grasping the gentleman by the
hand, the near-sighte- d man said: "Ex-
cuse me, sir; your face is familiar,
but place you, somehow. Iam
sure I've seen you before, sir." "Very
likely, sir; I am one of Augustine's
waiters," was the deferential reply.

"I tell you what it is, fellahs,"
y'awued AdoJphus. I'm making an
awful commotion among the girls. Only
wanted a little fun, yer know, but
deuced if they arn't all falling in love
with me. 'Pon honor, I believe I'm
getting into hot water, yer know." "Do
you?" said one of the girls who chanced
to overhear; "well, perhaps it will have
the same effect upon you as it docs upon
the lobster." "I say, Martha," ex-

claimed Adolphus, turning about,
"you're deueedly sharp, yer know, but
blamed if I know what you're driving
at now." "Oh, nothing,'' replied Mar-
tha; "only lobsters, you know, are green
till they get into hot water."

Mr. Burgess, of Hartwell, Ohio, had
a boy. Mr. Zerbe, of the same place,
had a similar boy. Mr. Burgess' boy
played with young Zerbe, and one day
painted one of the wheels of old Zerbe's
buggy a bright red. The rest of the
buggy was black. Old Zerbe got mad
and painted young Burgess a bright red.
The paint filled the lad's ears, matted
his hair and closed his pores. He near-
ly died. Old Burgess tried to adminis

Galls particular attention to his large
stock of

A Candid Mercantile Confession.

The mercantile agency is a great in-

stitution. It exercises a maternal care
over the interests of , merchants, and its"

effect on the trader on the brink of in"
solvency is as a bomb shell from the
British fleet in one of Arabi's forts.-Thos-

agencies have printed circulars'
which they send to parties doing busi-
ness, to fill out, and return to them.
The questions ih those' circulars are of
a decidedly pointed character- for tho'
mercantile agency is not modest in it
search for information,- - A few days
ago one of these firms sent a circular to
a gentleman doing business at a certain
seaside resort, and received theirblauk
promptly filled out. Each question had
a large pile of interrogatories after

a few of the answers will give an
idea of the veracity and promptitude
with which the agency's curiosity was
satisfied. After some inquiries as to
business, age, etc., the agency asks:

"How much did each "partner contri-
bute at starting!"

Answer: "Nothing.'.'
"Did any of the partners ever fail in

business?"
"Always."

When, and where , and in whafc
form?"

"Whenever any firm would trust."
"Amount of stock on hand?"
"One quart of whisky, seven cigars

and three bottles of sour claret."
Then the agency inquires under the

head of liabilities:
"Owing for merchandise?"
Answer: More than tongue can tell."
"In what month do you usually take

an account of stock?" '

"When the moon is at its full."
'With whom do you bank!"

"William Briggs and Harry White."
"Names of principal creditors ami

amount due each?"
Froni the corner of Kearny and Mar-L-et

streets running due east to the wa-

ter front, thence to corner Kearny,
thence-t- o beginning Kearny and Mar-
ket, I have scooped them all in."

"References?"
"All of the bill collectors of the cityj

the professional duns and the Bankrupt
Court. Respectful' ."

There are few men in business whp
would be so candid with a mercantile
agency. And tho strangest feature of
this remarkable document is that it is
true in every particular. San Francis
co Call.

Fr Minr, Propctor8, Farmers, Teamsters, Families, and Indeed
Everybody.
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"Good wife, what are you slnginff for? Tot
Know we vc lost tne nay.

And what we'll do with the horse and kye li
more than I can aav.

While like 9 not, with storm nnd rala, wc'L
lose tjotb corn and wheat !"

She looked up with a pleasant face, and an-

swered low and sweet :
"There is a heart, there in a hand, we feel, bul

eannot se;
We've always been provided for, and we Bhal'

always bel"
Ho turned around with sudden gloom. Sh

said Love, be at rest.
You cut the (rrass, worked soon and late, you

did your very best.
That was your work; you've naught at all tc

do with wind and rain.
And do not doubt but you will reap rich fleldf

of golden jrrain:
For there'sa heart, and there's a hand, we feel,

but cannot see;
We're always been provided for, and we Khali

always bel"

That's like a woman's reasoning we must
because me must."

She softly said: "1 reason not; I only work and
trust

The harvest may redeem the day keep heart
whate'er betide;

When one door shuts I've always seen nnothei
o'ton wide.

There is a heart, thero Is a hand, we feel, but
eannot seel

We've always been provided for, and we shall
alwuys bel"

He kissed the calm and truthful face, gone wa;
his restless pain.

She heard him with a cheerful step go whis-
tling down the lane;

And went about her household tacks full of a
ffiad content.

Singing to time her busy bands as to and frc
she went:

There is a heart, there is a hand, we feel, but
cannot see:

We've always been provided for, ond we shall
always no.

Days come and go 'twafl Christmas tide, and
the great nre tmrned clear.

The farmer said ; "Dear wife, it's been a good
and happy year;

The fruit was gain, the surplus corn ha
boutrht the hat, vou know.

She lifted then a smiling face and said: "I told
you so !

For there's a heart, and there's ahand,wefccl,
but cannot see;

We've always been provided for, and we shall
always bel"

AH ANGEL UNAWARES.

"Its old Miss Teck again," said Fan-
ny Meado with a grimace, as she loaned
perilously over the edge of the stairs to
survey the hallway and front door be-

low.
"Old Miss Peck!" echoed Lizzy, the

fair, plump blonde of the family. "And
there I've been and put on my dotted
Swiss apron with the pink bows, think-
ing that it was Captain Fillet!"

"And Lucy's letting her in, and buy-
ing tape and buttons of her, as true as
you live!" ejaculated Eanny, in a very
audible whisper.

And then the two elder sisters retired
to their room and had their laugh out,
while Lucy innocent, round-cheeke- d

Lucy,- - whose heart was open to every
appeal of want or suffering, took the
wretched old woman into the kitchen,
dried her wet shawl by the fire, brought
a footstool so that she could warm her
poor feet, and even made a cup of hot
fragrant cofl'ee for her to drink.

"Buttons?" said Lucy. "A penny a
card. Well, Til take two sizes!"

"Pshaw!" said Fanny, who bad by
this time brought hersceuted crimps in
to the room. "You can get any amount
of buttons at Lvnn's store for less. She's
cheating vou, Lucv."

"But not such buttons as these, young
lady," said old Miss Peck, getting up
from her chair to curtsy. "These but
tons are d, and warranted not
to cut the thread!

Lizzy who was leaning against the
window, enjoying the old creatures ec
centricities, next attracted Miss Peck'
attention."

"And couldn't I sell 'ou anything,
my bonny beautyr said she in a coax
ing tone. "ltibbous the color 01 yout
eves? Or a bottle of rose-o- il to bring out
the burnish of your hair?"
' "No," said Lizzv pettishly, "I don't
want anv of your wares. Don't tease so,
for goodness sake.

"fve got some life-pil- ls here," said
the old woman, lowering her voice to a
mysterious whisper. "While you take
era regulariv, you 11 never die! There'

catnip in 'em, mv dearv, and witch- -

hazel, and herbs and roots as nobody
knows oi but me! Inev 11 keeptlie roses
in your checks and the spring in your
heels, my life-pil- ls will, if only you'll
Cive era a fair trial!

"Why don't you try them yourself?"
said Lizzy saucily. "j.hcre isu t ru
roses or spring about you."

"I found out the spell a deal too late
in life, dearv," said Miss Peck, hunt
ing among the treasures of her basket.
"Only a shilling a box, dear and fifty
in a box."

"I declare, Lucy, it's too bad," said
Fannv Meade angrily, "to let this
steaming, muddy old creature into the
clean kitchen, anil then let her torment
people so as to buy her trash! Why.Miss
Peek s Life Pills are the laughing stock
of the neighborhood."

The old woman caught her tattered
cotton umbrella in one hand and her
basket of wares in the other.

"I'll go," said she. "Don't send for
the constable. Yes, yes, I'll go." -

And Lucy could hardly pursuade her
to remain long enough to receive the
compensation for the rolls of tape and
cards of buttons which she had already
sold.

"There," said Lucy pityingly, as she
saw the half-empti- cup of cofl'ee still
standing on the table, "the poor thing
didn't even finish her coffee. How
could you speak so sharply to her, Fan
ny-.-

"She's a perfect nuisance," said Fan-
ny. It's high time that some one taught
her her place. We can't have our
kitchen turned into a refuge for all the
tramps of the neighborhood."

Lizzy and Fanny Meade retired early
that night. They always retired early
when it rained and there wa.no chance
of any beaux to enliven the tedium of
the lagging hours. And Lucy, the fam-
ily Cinderella, was left to lock the doors,
bar the shutters, and see to the general
safety of the house before she went to
her own apartment, which opened out
of the dining-roo-

Lucy was Mr. Meade's daughter by a
former wife a quiet, pale-face- d, sober
little thing, as unlike Lizzy and Fanny
as a grey moth is tinlike two brilliant
Eurple butterflies. Lucy "didn't mind"

and Lizzy and Fanny made
the house ring with their lamentations
if they so much as pricked their pretty
pink lingers.

Ami so for Mr. Meade was a silent,
stolid, elderly genticman, who devoted
himself to the uot particularly profitable
business of the law, ami took no notice

Reduced fare Inmates of the Old
Ladies' Home.

An Albany type-sett- er is training a
quartette of flies to put the periods iD
his "take."

Any kind of cookery in the world, no
matter how execrable, is preferable to a
family broil.

"If sawdust advances," says the
Whitehall Times, "bullet girls will have
to kill the fatted calf."

Whether the British can or cannot
whip Arabi, they can make him look
dreadful sick by telegraph.

"A prudent man," says a witty
Frenchman, "is like a pin. His head
prevents him from going too far."

A regiment with a military --band in
front should always march by play-
times.

It was Artemus Ward who said there
were two things in this world nobody
was ever prepared for twins.

On week days one buys his music by
the sheet; but on Sundays he gets it by
the choir.

Says a cynical voting lady: "Verv
handsome mothers are often proud of
their ugly babies. I wonder if butter-
flies are proud of their caterpillars."

What is the difference between an In
dian and an agriculturist? The one
carries a bow and arrow, while the
other carries a hoe and barrow.

"John, did Mrs. Green get the medi
cine 1 ordered:" said a doctor to 111s

hired man. "I guess so, for I saw crape
on the door this morning."

"Whistling," says the Fhrcnoloaical
Journal, "is good for the lungs." So is
blowing a tin horn; but it is a great and
intolerable nuisance.

Amateur Gardener" wants to know
the easiest way to make a e.

Leave a box of matches where the baby
can play with them.

A Baltimore belle has married a
policeman. His beat was in front of her
house for over a year, and she noticed
that he never snored.

Red Cloud is one of the kind without
a Silver lining. Like all his race, a
copper lining would suit him best, as it
would fortify him for a time against the
corrosive action of government whisky.

New Parlor maid: "Here's a letter,
ma am, it you please. aew mistress:

Prav, Mary, are you not accustomed
to see letters handed on a traj ?" "Yes,
ma'am. But I didn't know you was."

Does it affect one unpleasantly or
injuriously," writes a high-scho- ol girl.

to sleep in the moonlightr Certes,
girlie; it makes you light-heade- d. Gib-
bous a hard one.

A correspondent wants to know "how
we pronounce 'Kas-el-li- n r We don t
pronounce it at all; we only write it.
Do you suppose we read the papers to
the subscribers?

"Faith," he wrote home, "America is
the frieud of the Oirish. Bedad, they
think so much of the Oirish byes and
gurrls that they name their States by
them. There's O'Hier, and O'Regon
and Mrs. O'Re."

Mr. Middlerib came down at 4:15 to
take the express East, and learned that
his train had pulled out just a quarter
of an hour prior to his arrival. The
traveler turned away sadly, "Not lost,"
he said, "but gone by four."

"I don't ask any man's advice," said
the man with the big bump of self-estee-

"I do my own thinking." "Yes,"
murmured Fogg, "I should think yon
might, and not be greatly overworked,
either."

It is announced that science has pro
duced a new silkworm, superior to the
old brand. If the new worm will pro
duce a silk that costs no more than cali-
co it will fill a long-fe-lt want. Norria-tow-n

Herald.
A New York man says he keeps

chops and steaks for several days in the
hottest weather by burying them in
meal. Meal is a good thing in any
weather for steaks and chops. We
more particularly refer just now to the
morning meal.

'Does moonlight soothe," asks the
New York Herald. Well, no. It doesn't
soothe the concert of cats tht fur-nis- h

the mid-nig- mew-si- c under our win-
dow. It takes old shoes, blacking- -
brushes, ink bottles, and everything else
in the category, to soothe them.

In borino: a well at Cloverdale, Cal
the auger, at a depth of thirty feet,
passed through a white pine log, and
six inches further struck a tree standing
on end, and had to cease operation
It was about time to stop. H they had
bored a few feet deeper they might have
struck a party of campers-ou- t pla-in-

seven-u- p under the tree, and created a
panic.

A Philadelphia!! stole a ton of coal
that had been dumped on the sidewalk.
When the man who owned the coal
came home he swept up the dust and
two or three lumps left on the sidewalk,
toted it into the cellar, and remarked:
"I've stood the short-weig- swindling
of that coal dealer for some years, and
haven't complained, but by the fleas
that bothered Cerberus, this is just a
little too much of a shortage. I'm done
dealing with him from this time out."

"What Ails This Heart of Mine? ' i
the heading of a story that is going tin
rounds of the papers. We suppose h
saw his girl out riding with another fel
low. There is nothing that makes the
heart get up and pound ribs and carom
on the other vital parts and jump iid
and down like a churn-dashe- r, and then
get tired and keep so still you think it
has stopped beating forever, as to see
your girl out riding with another fel
low, we are told.

A Denver newspaper man went fish-

ing; caught a fish; eagle spied tish; eagle
swooped; tish and hook too were swal
lowed; eagle started; hook caught; man
pulled hard; eagle stopped; hook broke;
eagle flew away. This being the ex
perience of a journalist and related by
the journalist himself, is entitled to
respectful consideration. But it does
indeed seem like the Colorado version
of the story of the bad boy with bent
pins baited with corn catehing his
father's pet chickens in the back yard.

An amusing and vet embarrassing
mistake happened a few nights ago to
prominent Philadelphia gentleman
whose is his greatest

11

with rain and trembling with cold, her
basket pressed close to her side, and her
battered umbrella weeping turbid tears
on the door-ston-e.

"Couldn't yon take me in, my dearv.
just for this one night?" said the old
woman, "because 1 ve nowhere to stay,
and tho storm is terrible. 1 meant to
go on to Deacon JJailey s his sister
Charity is a very good friend of mine
but it is too far, and my own bones are
all racked with rheumatiz! Couldn't you
take me in? I'd sleep on the rug before
the kitchen fire, just for the sake of a
Bhelter over my head!"

Lucy hesitated a second. If i anny
or Lizzy knew that she had harbored
such a guest. Miss Peck's chances
would be very slight indeed. But then
she was so wet so chilled so miser
able.

"Come in," said Lucy kindly. "Set
your basket on the floor. You shall sleep
with me. Miss feck."

And so she shared her own little bed
with Miss Peck, that tempeituous No-
vember night, and when the stormy sun-
rise broke she rose early, made a little
breakfast for the poor old soul, and sent
her kindly on her way.

At parting. Miss l eek-pu- t a little red
box into her hand.

"Life-pill- s, my dear," said she, in a
mysterious whisper. "For you!"

But I can't afford to bnv them,
Miss Peek," said Lucy a little embar
rassed.

I don't mean that, deary," said Miss
Peck. "As a preseut! For nobody has
been so good to me, week in ami week
out, summer and winter, as you have.
Keep the life-pill- s, my dear. Take one
a week, and you'll never grow old or
sad."

So Miss Peck trudged on, and at Squire
Wemple's she stopped.

"Squire, she said to that genial, jov-
ial gentleman, who had just entered his
office, and was warming his hands at
the newly kindled fire. "I want a job of
la w done. And I'll pay in suspend-
ers and shoe-string- your pick and
choice out of my basket!"

"Ah!" said the squire good-naturedl- y.

"And what is it that vou want done.
Miss Peek?"

"I want to make m' will," said the
old woman. "I want to leave all I have
to Lucy Meade."

"She'll be a great linfcess," said the
squire, chuckling.

"Yes," assented Miss Peck with great
gravity. "But she has sense and judg-
ment, and will know what to do with it
all!"

So the squire, secretly enjoying the
joke, made out the legal document, and
saw it duly signed, witnessed, and at-

tested.
"Perhaps you'd better keep it in yom

hre-pro- safe, squire, said Miss feck,
sitting there like a withered elderly
doll.

"Perhaps I had," said the squire.
"F'or fear of accident, yon know."
"Exactly for fear of accident," said

Squire Wemple. And after Miss Peck
was gone, he and the clerk and the

laughed until they were black
in the face.

"Such a joke!" said thev.
But at the Meade homestead little

Lucy held her tongue as she poured out
the matutinal coffee. For her life she
would not have dared to confess that
old Miss Peck had slept in the house all
night. For the topic of contagious dis
eases was broached at the table, and Mr.
Meade spoke of small-po- x having brok-
en out at some tenement house, not far
awsv.

Lizzie turned reproachfully to her eld
er sister.

There, Lucy," she said, "I hope that
will be a lesson to you. For all you
know, old Miss Peck may have come
from that very house, yesterday, witb
her stay-lac- es and buttons and things!"

And Lucy colored crimson, but did
not reply. It was true, she toid herself,
that she" had run a terrible risk. But
then, who could turn the poor old crea-
ture from the door on such a night?
And, tossed by conflicting emotions.
Lucv crept into the bedroom, and kneel
ing down, said her prayers, and left all
the rest to Heaven.

Scarcely a week had elapsed when
one of the neighbors came 111.

"Old Miss Peck is dead," said she.
"Aot 01 sniall-pox- r jrasped L.izzy

involuntarily recoiling.
"Bless your heart, no," said Mrs.

Macraw. "Found sitlin' by the side ol
the road, quite dead, with her basket ol
buttons and pins beside her.

And then came out the story of the
will which had been so recently execut
ed and a search was instituted. In the
basket, between the bottom and the oil
cloth lining which protected it, wa;
found a bank-boo- k, with deposits cred
ited therein to the amount of several
hundred pounds, most of which, as af-

terwards appeared, had been accumu
lated bv the sale of the old crone's much
vaunted Life Pills."

And it was all Lucv Meatle's. She
was the heiress of the family now. Liz-
zy and Fanny bit their lips, and pre-
tended to make fun of the whole thing,
but in their secret hearts they envied
Lucy her golden luck.

"She can marry that poor young
druggist's clerk now," said Lizzie spite-
fully.

"And she'll be the first bride of the
family," added Fanny somewhat mali-
ciously, "in spite of your good looks,
Lizzy."

But Lucy was quietly happy.
"It has come just in time," said she.

'Orrin has a chance to buy a partner-
ship now, and we shall be assured of a

modest livelihood. Oh, if Miss Peck
could only

"
know how very grateful 1 am

to her!"
"Miss Peck, indeed!" repeated Lizzy

with a forced laugh. "It's exactly like
Shakespeare's idea of finding a precious
jewel in a toad's head!"

"But it is a jewel all the same,"
said Lucy, with tears shining in her
eves.

MAIN STREET.

ter a physical castigation to the perpe-
trator of the outrage, but old Zerbe
proved to be the better man and old
Burgess came out second best. The
neighbors took an interest in the affair
and were going to paint old Zerbe with
tar and adorn him with feathers, but
they didn't. They want old Burgess to
shoot him, and perhaps old ifurgess
will do it.

Brave Boys at Niagara,
Last week a party of Germans stop

ping at the Frontier House, Suspension
Bridge, among whom was Monts Wit- -
mer, a wealthy brewer from Sexton,
Germany, visited the "Maid of the
Misty landing for the purpose of taking
a bath. At tins point, it will be remem
bered, the current is very rapid, and to
one not accustomed to the place it is
perilous to venture in. Mr. Witruer,
knowing nothing of the water's depth.
or the swiftuess of the current, got out
too far, and would have been earned
down the rapids but for the timely as-

sistance rendered bv two lads named
Henry and William Roilgers, son3 of
Mr. Henry Rodgers, of the Canadian
Customs House at Clifton, who arrived
upon the scene as the man was sinking
for the third time; the boys seeing the
man in danger at once lumped into the
water, and after a hard struggle succeed
ed in rescuing him. William was the
first to reach the drowning man, who
grasped him by the neck with a death-gri- p

aud drew him under. Henry had
by this time reached the scene, and,
diving, managed to release the drown-
ing man's hold of his brother, after
which the boys succeeded in getting him
ashore, the whole part-bein- thorough
ly exhausted. Witnesses 01 the arlair
say it was one of the most gallant res-

cues ever performed on the Niagara
River. Xiagara Falls Gazette.

Poetry and the Poet.
'Found on tho Poet's desk.)
Weary, 1 open wide the antiquo pane,
I ope tothe air
I ope to
I open to the air the antique pane

t beyond?
And gaze j across the thrift-sow-n fields of

wheat teemmonp!aee7
green mbreczos bom of heat;

Aud !o!
An-- hi--

( )

And my foul's eyes beho'.d billowy
Uia:n

further shore Is Greece strain
again
va.u

Arcadla mythological allusion. Mem: Lera- -
pni're.

I see thee. Atalanta, vestal fleet.
And look: with doves round

her feet.
Somes Venus through too golden - fields of V 3

( bowing ) g
(Heard by the poet's ncijrhbor.l
venus be bothered it's Viridnia Dix!
(Found on the Poet's door.)

:Out on importaut business tack at .:

frcpoltL-- by
II. D. Ihmr.fr, in tl;e Century c.

"The Mocking Bird."
According to a Washington corres-

pondent an old attache of the White
House relates the following incident:
"The first time 'The Mocking Bird' was
ever played, I believe, was by the Ma-
rine Band. It was during: Buchanan's
term, and his niece, Miss Harriet Lane,
presided with a grace rarely equalled at
the White House. The leader of the
band had requested Miss Lane to allow
him to dedicate the piece to her, and
she had consented, inviting a large com-
pany to listen to the first rendition. The
baud leader, following the programme,
first presented Miss Lane with a card,
on which was painted a mocking bird
and the inscription. To you.' The
composition was played in splendid
style, and I have never heard it v since
but what that scene was recalled. I can
see Miss Lane bow her acknowledgments
again and again, and almost hear the
murmur of applause from the assem-
blage. The - flavor of that evening
hung about the baud concerts for many
a day." - '

Speaking of cigarettes, a sensible
writer in Harper's Weekly remarks: We
ought long ago to have made it as easy
fora boy to learn to drink as it is to
learn to smoke. What is needed is some
means of supplying boys with whisky
in small quantities, and with its fiery
and objectionable taste partially con-

cealed. We should have whiskyrcttes
as well as cigarettes. With their aid a
boy could easily accustom himself to
whisky, and make fair progress toward
becoming an able and successful drunk-
ard without once experiencing the un-

pleasant sensations which sometimes so
thoroughly disgust the youthful drinker
as to induce him to entirely abandon all
hope of learniug to drink.

Some oneTiescribes a "patent spring
bed for married men." Unless it springs
down stairs when a married man comes
home at midnight, noiselessly opens tho
front door, aud returns with the man
without awaking his wife, it will uot fill
a long-fo- il want.

JON. COLLIieWOOD.
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to merit a continuation of tha liberal
past, and am confident of giving sat--

favor me with their patronage.

Reading Room
WITH THE BAR.

SEE ZMHH3.

Comnany

of uny railroa-- l in the Statet and Ttrritorie
unthuut change oj cart.

CHAS. EAPP, Proprietor.
AFP SETS BEFORE HIS CUSTOMERS THAT THAT WILL GIVE THEM

R SATISFACTION. PLAIN AND MIXED DRINKS IN EVERY STYLE.

Done for the Children.
The New York Tribune, during the

last summer, gave from week to week
the history of the cfl'ect which country
life, and the unwonted kindness shown
them, had upon the children who had
been sent out of the city into the coun-
try by the "Fresh Air Fund." But evert
that alert journal could not tell any-
thing of the pleasure and glow of
healthy feeling that had been produced
among the thousands of children and
grown people who contributed the"
money.

The contributions came from all parts
of the country; from happy parents
whose children were still with theni.and
from those whose children had left them
forever; from poor and rich; from old
men and from babies who saved their'
pennies to keep other babies alive".

In one house, where the father sent a
cheque for a large sum, the children-hel-

a fair in the woods and made $7
A poor little colored boy on the place-hearin- g

the story of the boys in New
Y'ork who never had seen a rabbits
brought 25 cents his savings for a
month "to send out dat ar poor fellah,
an' gib him a real coon hunt."

The children of a Sunday school in
New York city asked that th'-i- contri
butions for foreign missions might b.r
diverted to this purpose. "You see,"
exclaimed oue of the boys, "we're stv
much better acquainted with the shoe-
blacks in Broadway than the iu

Siam" which was accurate in reas--oni-

if not in fact.
One poor seamstress who supported a

blind mother and drunken husband sent
a dollar, with the wish that she "could
afford to give more in memory of the
dear babe she bad lost."

Never was there, perhaps, an act of
charity which blessed so largely both
those who gave and those who received
as this, winch has given a beautiful high
meaning to the summer just past--

Kow They Talk.
I heard an interesting discussion at

dinner about our first families
in New Y'ork, iu which one of the first
families was a talker. I was surprised
to learn that the names of people oner
sees so often and hears of so often in
society papers were so very new fifty
years ago.

"When I was a girl," said Mrs. First
Family, "they were not talked of at all;
we knew them as respectable bour-geois- e,

small merchants who had come
from France and settled here; as fof
being social stars and laying claim to
family they never did, and any aU
tempt at it would have been simply
ridiculous."

"Then 'Philadelphia is not the only
place where society is bourgcoisc," said
a lady from Philadelphia.

"Is Philadelphia bourgeoise?" said-Mrs- .

First Family adjusting her glass.
"Hopelessly."
"Ah, we had heard the contrary in

New York but one can never tell. Do-the-

affect an adjustable democracy?"
"Such as would baffle the keen sar--cas- m

of Irene Magillicuddy to

"Then do you mean to say that not
all the ancestors of Philadelphia society
people were men of line parts, intel-
lectual lights, and of high birth and
breeding?"

"No, on the coutrary, with a hall
dozen exceptions, they were good, hon--es- t,

sturdy, respectable grocers and shop;
keepers."

"Ah, bourgeoise."
"Yes, very bourgoise." Quiz,

Extinguished.-"- I

suppose-- when women' get their"
rights," said the young man in the flat
hat, "yon girls will be making" love to-
the fellows. It must be awfully nice to
be made love to, you know." "Yes,"
replied Angelina," "only one wants

one's lovers." "The next mo-
ment the young man in the flat hat was
standing alone, feeling flatter than t

hat. Iu,on 2'ratci',

By strictly attainting to busincu I hop
patronage wnich I lmve roooivod in the

Ufaction to all gentlemen who may
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O-A-Xi-

X. JL3TJD
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trw r Lfd BvXlwn, loaded in wt on Ihu

ai t denvrtii at vxtrkt

No Charge Made for Sampling.
'C. D. if. S. Co., MtlfQi, Culifoi-ni.- '
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